
TELEHEALTH PRODUCT LIST – MARCH 2018 

Direct sales are currently only available for customers within the Alaska Tribal 
Health System.  Please contact afhcansales@anthc.org for a quote on all equip-
ment and to discuss any possible hardware needs, or to request a product list with 
pricing details included. 

AMD2500 Patient Exam Camera 

Standard-definition general examination camera with S -Video and Composite outputs.  Can be used with Grabee USB 

converters for use with Vidyo and AFHCAN software.  

AMD2500 Patient Exam Camera 

 

 

AMD2600 Versa 4 — Camera with Otoscope Lens 

A multipurpose examination camera with only the  otoscope lens.  Has built -in USB and can be used as a live video 

input for AFHCAN and Vidyo, or as a stand-alone digital camera with microSD storage.  

AMD2600 Versa4 with Otoscope Lens.  

 

 

AMD2600 Versa 4 — Camera with Otoscope, Dermascope, and General Exam Lenses 

A multipurpose examination camera with otoscope, dermascope, and general exam lenses.  Has built -in USB 2.0 and 

can be used as a live video input for AFHCAN and Vidyo, or as a stand -alone digital camera with microSD storage.  

AMD2600 Versa4 with General Exam, Derm, and Otoscope Lens.  

 

 

Iris USB 2.0 Dental Camera 

USB 2.0-based dental camera with manual focus and built -in lighting.  Can be used with Vidyo and AFHCAN 

systems. 

Iris Dental Camera w/mount for AFHCAN cart 

  

 

 

Jed Med Combo LED Otoscope 

LED-based otoscope with lightbox and fiber optic cables.   

Jed Med Otoscope w/ 9ft. LED cable and 2.77mm Lens  

  

 

 

Nikon Coolpix a900 Digital Camera 

Point-and-shoot digital camera.  Works with AFHCAN software or as stand -alone camera with SD card for images. 

Nikon Coolpix a900 

 

 

 

 

Clinical Cameras and Imaging Devices 
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ECG 

Midmark IQmark ECG 

USB-based Digital ECG by Midmark Diagnostics is an interpretative 12 -lead ECG system for use with the 

AFHCAN software.  Can also be used as standalone product with IQmanager software.  

 Midmark ECG w/ USB cable 

 

Vital Signs Monitor 

Welch Allyn Spot LXI 

USB-based vital signs monitor with attachments for: blood pressure, pulse, pulse oximetry, and temperature.  

Welch Allyn Spot LXI Vital Signs Monitor 

 

 

PATH Sentiero 

USB-based screening tympanometer and audiometer with otoacoustic emissions (OAE) testing capabilities for use 

with the AFHCAN software.  Can be used standalone with the Mira software.  

PATH Sentiero Tymp/Aud 

 

Tympanometer / Audiometer 

Spirometer 

Midmark Spirometer 

USB-based spirometer with software integration for the AFHCAN software.  

Midmark IQ Spironometer w/ Syringe  

 

 

Stethoscope 

sSOIP PCP-USB Live 

USB-based stethoscope with live teleauscultation software. Used in conjunction with Vidyo -based videoconferencing. 

Koss R80 Stethoscope Headphones  

PCP-USB Live Stethoscope 

sSOIP Stethoscope Receiving Software License 

sSOIP Stethoscope Transmit Software License 

User Fee for hosted stethoscope accounts, TMCS, Annual  

Complete bundle including Stethoscope, Tx-Rx Software, user licenses, and headphones.  

 



V4 Cart 

AFHCAN V4 Cart without biomedical peripherals.  This cart includes the monitor, scanner, keyboard, mouse, 115v 

hospital grade power supply system.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaco Tablet Cart 

Small footprint cart with support for either a Microsoft Surface or Apple iPad tablet.  Tablet not included.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaco Vidyo Cart 

Mobile cart with included quad core mini PC, locking drawer and cabinet, lithium -ion battery, Jabra 410 speakerphone, 

c920 webcam, dual-input monitor.  Biomedical peripherals not included, but has mounts for the AMD2500, AMD 2600, 

and RNK PCP-USB stethoscope. 

Jaco “Clinical Assist” Cart from AMD with custom configuration  

 

 

 

 

 

Telemedicine Carts 



Vidyo Upgrades for Computers and Carts 

Logitech C920 HD Pro Webcam 

HD Pro Webcam C920.  HD 720p30 webcam with widescreen video calling and autofocus. 

 

 

 

 

 

Logitech PTZ PRO Camera 

Logitech PTZ Pro Camera. Premium HD video camera with pan, tilt, and zoom (PTZ).  Single USB cable to host 

connection, requires additional 120v power through included power supply.  

 

 

  

 

 

Jabra 410 Speakerphone 

Jabra Speakerphone 410.  USB-based echo-canceling speakerphone.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Vidyo Software License 

Vidyo Software License - SE50.  Single room license with Far End Camera Control with VidyoDesktop, single named 

account can be used by multiple users in a “kiosk” style.  

 

  

 

AFHCAN Cart Upgrades 

AFHCAN Cart Refresh Kit 

Full refresh of cart computer and non-medical peripherals. Includes the computer refresh kit, touchscreen monitor, digital 

camera, scanner, power system, and all cabling, etc., for installation on an AFHCAN cart.  

$          4,433  

Basic refresh of the cart PC; includes computer, keyboard, mouse, 4-port USB hub, and all cabling and adapters for in-

stallation on an AFHCAN cart.  

$          1,950 

 

USB 3.0 Upgrade for AFHCAN Cart 

Includes necessary components to upgrade PC to support USB 3.0, including cabling and a powered USB 3.0 hub to be 

installed in the cart’s main drawer. 

$          192  

 



 

 

Vidyo HD2 Codec 

HD2 Vidyo Room System is similar to the HD40C with a higher quality transmitting data rate.  

 

 

 

 

 

Vidyo HD3 Codec 

HD3 supports 4K Ultra HD resolution on dual monitors.  It can support up to 16 participants on each screen.  

Multipoint content sharing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vidyo IR Remote 

Replacement remote for hardware-based Vidyo systems.  Includes standard 12-button (0-9, *, #) alphanumeric keypad 

and infrared light.  Requires line of site to codec, but can be used for multiple codecs if needed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vidyo RF Remote 

Remote upgrade for hardware-based Vidyo systems, includes a full QWERTY keyboard on back, and uses radio 

frequency communication instead of infrared light, which enables it to be used without line of site to the codec.  

Requires a USB attachment to codec for pairing ; cannot be used on other codecs without also moving USB 

attachment. 

 

 

 

 

 

Logitech PTZ PRO Camera 

Logitech PTZ Pro Camera. Premium HD video camera with pan, tilt, and zoom (PTZ).  Single USB cable to host 

connection.  Does not include a speakerphone.  Works with Vidyo Desktop or hardware -based codecs. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Vidyo HD40 Codec 

HD40C Vidyo Room System.  Reliable and quality system for smaller conference rooms, mobile carts, and shared 

workspaces.  Far End Camera Control, room host, multiple screens. 

 

 

Vidyo for Conference Rooms 



Logitech Group Camera and Speakerphone Combo 

Logitech PTZ Pro Camera. Premium HD video camera with pan, tilt, and zoom (PTZ).  Single USB cable to host 

connection.  Works with Vidyo Desktop or hardware-based codecs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Logitech Group + Camera and Speakerphone Combo with Additional Microphones 

Logitech PTZ Pro Camera. Premium HD video camera with pan, tilt, and zoom (PTZ).  Single USB cable to host 

connection.  Works with Vidyo Desktop or hardware-based codecs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yamaha YVC-1000 Speakerphone and Microphones 

High quality USB speakerphone with additional microphone.  Works with Vidyo Desktop or hardware -based codecs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is there any equipment that you wish we offered but is not available on this list?  Do you want us to select or support any additional hardware devices?  
Email us your request at afhcansales@anthc.org and we will work with you to see how we can help. 

Vidyo for Conference Rooms, Continued 
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